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ter , tecteediratien _te She County
• courthouse decided last night just
what needs to be done to beautify
-the exteri • of the building.
Work the inside is rapidly
nearing mpletion, and the Ile
decorator xpect to move outdoors
in the ve near future. On the
inside all e walls and ceilings,
woodwork end fixtures have been
painted, ner floors have been laid
and new equipment installed.
On the outside of the building.
all the columns will be painted, all
a woodwork refinished and other
41 parts of the structure cleaned. Ex-
tensive work will also be done on
the dome. Judge Curd said that, 
the. clock, which has been out of
order for some time, will be put
back in running condition again.
At the regular meeting of the
fiscal court Tuesday. the members
voted unanimously to appropriate 
money from the general fund to STATE POLICE
use on the exterior of the court-..
county to go into debt to finance
the project
At the session Tuesday, Dr.
Rainey T. Welis.and Raul Gholson
complimented the members of the
court on the work that has been ac-
complished in the courthouse to
data, and expressed satisfaction
ithat the exterior of the building
will also be given attention. Dr
Wells pointed aut that this work is




CHICAGO, July 1 (UP -Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 22 trucks, the market
unseetled White Rock jperngs 44.
'plymouth rock springs 44, colored
springs 4f.
Cheese: Twins 48 to 47. single
daisies 48 1-2 to 51, Swiss 58 to 62.
Butter: 591.679 pounds. the mar-
ket easy 93 score 80, 92 score 79,
90 score 77 1-2. Carlota 90 score
78.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 15.459 cases, the market steady
Extras 70 to 80 percent A 48 1-2
147 1-2, extras 60 to 70 per cent A
43 to 45. standards 40 to 42 1-2,





Many eager listeners turned
their dials to 1340 this morning ex-
pecting to hear the first. official
broadcast of station WNBS only to
find out that Muray's new station
had not gone on the air as sched-
uled.
Officials of the company ex-
plained this morning that the de-
lay was caused by technical dif-
ficulties. Certain data Which had
to be filed with the Federal Com-
munications Commission in Wash-
ington had been delayed enroute.
Officials received a wire from
the CC this neon stating that
permission to go on the air
would no doubt -be granted late
this afternoon.
house. Judge Curd said that DEPARTMENTplenty of money is available to do
the job right, without forcing the
STARTS TODAY
Kentucky today has a State Po-
lice Departownt. The new law en-
forcement agency replaced the high-
way patrol at midnight yesterday.
Groundwork for the new $200,000
a year agency has already been per-
formed but the department, created
over labor's protest by the 1948 leg-
islature, will not beftsme an of-
ficial unit of state government un-
til midnight.
The police force replaces the State
Highway Patrol which has been CIPt
crating more than a decade. Troop-
ers of the new department will have
full police powers in county areas.
Mayors of cities of the first five
classes may petition Police Com-
missioner Guthrie F. Crowe to ex-
tend the scope of the state force to
their cemmunities.
The highway patrol. unless depu-
tized by local law-enforcement of-
ficers. was limited to gendarrning
traffic and road laws.
All equipment of the patrol twill
be transferred to the police depart-
ment. Much of the patrol's person-
nel will move into police force on
probation status.
State troopers Will have tenure.
and are dismissable only for cause.
The law forbids them to "politick."
Political Roundup
President Truman said teday
that Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt Wauld
be acceptable to him as a running
mate on the Democratic ticket
Mr Truman also served final
hotter at a news conference that be
is not pulling out of the fight
DE PARK. N V. hill I.
Pi-Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt %aid
ay that she "has 9n intention
whatsoever of running for any
public office "
In a statement issued through
her secretary. Mrs Roosevelt made
no further comment on President
Truman's news conference remark
that she would be acceptable 14
him as a vice presidential nominee.
The secretary. Mies Malvin&
Thomson. said she had been autho-
rised merely to say that Mrs.
Roosevelt "has no intention what-
soever of running for any public
office-"
.„
for the Democratic presidential
nominetion.:.19le predicted, in feet,
that he would- ,.win on the first
allot at the 'Democratic conven-
ion which opens at Philadelphia
till" I/.
He shrugged off the threat by
them Democrats to draft Gen.
gestion that the Democrats name
Mrs. Roosevelt was first made in
a newspaper cqlumn by Mrs Clare
Booth Luce. former Republican
member of congress from Connec-
ticut The idea has not been taken
up seriously so far by Democratic
politicians.
Mrs Luce's reaction to the pres-
ident's; statement was: -Ho* won-
derful!"
Ye Truman was asked if Kisen-
hower would.tbe acceptable to him
a running mate. He said that
was up to the General.
Meanwhile, GOP presidential
eominee Thomas E. Dewey teed
off on the Truman administration's
partisan handling of foreign at-
tain. Dewey told an Albany press
Mnference that the administration
hid not consulted the' Republican
ctingresalonal leadership on certain.
Of foreign policy.
e OOP standard bearer im-
plkd. without saying so directly,
tha the 'administration has broken
fait _with the bi-partisan agTee-
meet. He Tilhted that he would
It a earnlioalgn issue
tie Mr. Truman and Dewey
their sights on the immedi-
'uture.. some supporters of
E. Stassen were taking a
nge view •iThsy were back-
. uniruccesidtil candidate for
publican presidential nomi-
n. 1952.
igh Mr. Truman shrugged
subject. . Truman-Eisen-









ht D Elawhower. saying he nab
wasn't takirr those reports mid- Alt
°ugly. - off
Mr. Truman's statement that bower
President Roosevelt's widow would
be an acceptable running mate
was In the response of • question.
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-
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 1, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
kENTLYCKY: , Mostly clear
wifh slightly cooler in •ex-
treme east portion tonight.
Friday fair, slightly warmer
in afternoon.
Vol. XX; No. 14
1
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BABY-TODDLER DERBY-Just before the barrier is sprung, the cam
eraman catches the
contestants in the fourth annual-baby-walker race on Atlantic City's Steel 
Pier. The result
was a hometown victory for 17-month-old Bobby Schilling of Atlantic 
City, who scamp-
ered down the 40-foot course in 2 minutes and 35 seconds to beat out 22 
other tots Iron,
all sections of the country.
Russia Destroys Final PAC 
TOBACCO
 NVERDT
Four-Power Unity Attempt BY GOVERNMENT
Russia destroyed the last vestige
of four-power unity in Germany
today. At the same time the west-
ern power gave western German
leaders the green light for forma-
tion of a separate unified state
While the western allies fought
with the Soviet Union over conEul
of Berlin, Russia was in the mast
of another battle to hold together
her eastern European bloc of Com-
munist nations. And Marshall Tito
of Yugoslavia was taking a firm
anti-Soviet line in his dispute
Cold war development's includ-
ed:
Berlin The Russians walked out
of the four-power Kommandatura
which has ruled Berlin, just eas
last March they walked out of the
Allied Control ̀ Council Which rut:
ed Germany But Soviet,.authori-
ties hinted that the starvation
blockade by which Russia has
sought to force the western powere
out of the German Capital might
soon be lifted or eased The United TO START REVIVAL
States, Britian.and France continu-
ed the greatest peace-time air MEETING TONIGIffoperation in history to fly in food
for 2.500.000 Germans in the west-
ern sectors of the city and for 'the
approximately 30.000 western
troops and civilians of the occu-
pation estallishments-
Frankfurt--In the oid war room
of Gen.- Dwight D - Eisenhower's
supreme headquarters, the U. S.
Brttish and French military gov-
ernors told 11 mintster-presidents
af German states in the three
western zones to draft a constite-
lion for a neve western Germany
But they made -it plain that the
occupying nations would keep most
powers in their owe. hands.
London-American. British and
French Officials met at the foreign
office for hours, and were presum-
ed to be drafting a possible pro-
test against the Russian action in
Berlin to be sent direct to the
Kremlin, A British foreign office
spokesman denied reports, how-
ever. that the protest had been
lso"mpleted He said the three pow-were still examining the situ-
ation. arid had not even agreed
to send a note.
Belgrade. -Marshall Tito, unre-
pentant of the sins of playing
too close to western imperialism
with which the/ cominform charged
him. raked Bulgaria with another
blast in his counter-attack, A
statement published in Borba. the
Belgrade Communist organ, re-
buked Bulgaria for endorsing the
"unprincipled lies" of the comin-
form denunciation of Tito. Premier
-Oeorgi Dmitrov of Bulgaria is
Titus neighbor 'and his rival for
Balkan leadership .
Praftie-CiPhirtitifiTer- leaders of
other Russian Satellite nations has-
tened to aedire Moscow of their
loyalty. A . purge of dissentera
from the pure Communist line
List•as promited in the .,Sciviet zoneof, Gernian}. Czechoslovakia - flatlypproved the cominform. charges
against Tito, and denouneed his
reply as "hostile to the Soviet
Union" Hungary called for "tni-
French Communist leader Jacques
Duclos accused Tito as a tool of
American imperialism With the
exception of Yugoslavia, the Rus-
sian bloc seemed solid
Helsinki-The Finns voted in a
two-day general eleCtion of a new
par:in-lent, amid indications that
Communist strength in Finland
was waning.
Moscow - Russia officials said
nothing about ̀either the German
_situation or the tweak with Yugo-
slataia The newspapers printed'
only reaction from eastern Euro-
pean countries favoring the comin-
form resolution attacking
rhime. But the attention of diplo-
mats the world over was focused
on the Kremlin • Premier Josef
Stalin was the one man who ap-
parently could dethde whether
action might replace words in the
cold war
unless the General munization" of Communism there
ht out and says he can't against the errors Tito Made. Fin-
... nish Communists fell in line.
A series of revival meetings will
begin tonight •t the West Fork
Missionary 11.0tist Church, ac-
cording to an announcement by the
Rev. E. A. Somers, pastor Meet-
ings will be held each afternoon at
2:00 o'clock- and ()act/ evening at
7:45 through Thqrsday. July 10,
The( Rev, L. G Novell, Mayfield,
pastor of the Oak Grove Church
will deliver the sermons
WASHINGTON, July 1 (UP)-
The Agriculture department an-
nounced yesterday it will make
n; on the 1948 crop of flue-cured
tobacco at an average rate of 43.9
cents a pound.
ll laans will be made on the
basis of official standard grades at
a specified. rate for each grade.
The average rate on last year's
crop was 40 cents a pound.
The department also announced
price support programs for burley.
.Virginia. sun-curea tobacco Rates
for these types will be announced
in October.
Loans will be available to co-
operatieg grewers during the 1948•
49 marketing season. Cooperating'
growers are those who have not
produced more than their market-
ing,quota. . -
'Tobacco pledged for loans, but
not sold, totaled 315.000,000 pounds
as of June I. the department said.
It was valued at about 2115,000,000,
Oillicials said growers are repay-
ing loans. at a satisfactory rate.
"Prospreas are good" for disposing
of the inventory with loss, they
added. se* .
Production Is likely to be small-
er this yegr than last, the depart-
ment said, because of the smaller
acreares alloted under the market
ing quota program. 'Therefore, less
tobacco will ea) under loan.
Loans were made on 316.000.000
pounds tif the 1947 crop and abut
285.000,000 pormds.,of thit19443 crop
urd4 aflernoofT from
All rides and shows will
'on this day."
Amission to. children
grounds will be free
time, the- management
'Greece Has Been
At War Since lc"
Reports Dr. ',4ei;ods
ELECTRIC SYSTEM 'MSC President Returns After
CONTINUES WORK 1State Department Mission
ON EXPANSION
Officers of the Murray Electric
System said today that work is pro-
gressing satisfactorily on the $50,-
000 expansion program begun here
a few months ago.
During the past year there has
been a total of over is miles of
heavy copper wire lines and 322
poles either added or replaced, and
1.200 K.V.A. of transformer capac-
ity added. Also Curing the past
year a street light transformer has
been installed and street light cir-
cuits run in that portion of the city
west of 12th street. A total of 80
street lights have bee nodded or re-
placed.
In May of 1942 the Murray Elec-
tric System contracted with Ten-
nessee Valley Authority for 1000
K. W. demand and in June, 1946,
the contract was increased to 4000
K. W. demand and in June. 1948.
the contract had to be again in-
creased to 6000 K. W. demand.
During the war when wire, trans-
formers and other materials were
not obtainable the system accumu-
lated a surplus and rather than
have the funds lie idle the board
applied 9105.030.00 to retire bonds Dr. Moeda left &titers or. Julie
prior to n.. When materials 21. flying to America via Rome,
were available it was necessary Paris, Shannon (Ireland). Gander,
that the system borrow $50.000.00 Newfoundland. and New York
to take care of repairs and expan- The president then flew to
Washington, D C. where he spent
two days. . June 28. 29) turning in
reports and conferring with of-
ficials.
Murray's president worked on a
program of education and training
for the Greek people duing his
three months stay in that hot spot.
The 'facility of the college will
hold a "welcome home" party to-
night in the home economics de-
partment of Wilson hall at 7:30.
Following is a report by Dr.
Woods in regard to the European
situation at the present time:
"Greece is known as the Cradle
of Democracy; and It is now one
of the focal points in the conflict
between democracy and commun-
ism.
'Durfng the past Year, armed
The Blue Grass Shows, now show- bands led by communist minority,
ing on West Mlirr street at the city aided and supported from abroad,
limits, announced today that chil- have killed • and captured thou-
dren's day will be held next Sat- sands of innocent people, stolen
1:00 to 8:00, and' destroyed property in a most
be reduced ruthless manner. Gseece has been
at war since 1939. The nation's ex-
penditures for the armed forces
Sion
The Murray Electric System is
operated by a board of directors
composed of the following: Graves
Hendon, chairman; Waylon Ray-
burn. secretary: Vernon Hale, L. M.
Overbey, and W. G. Swann E. S.
Ferguson is superintendent of the
system and in charge of all oper-
a
Mkt 11' 1.942 when the system was ac-
quired there were 1,442 customers









Will Frank Steely Of Hazel
Writes Of Austrian Seminar
Editor's Note: The Ledger & Times
today presents the first of a series
of letters from WM Frank Steely
eif Hazel eho will attend an edu-
millionsl seminar in Salzburg, Aus-
trLa, this summer.
June 23. 1948
It scents proper at the beginning
of a letter of this sort to offer a
word of explanation as to just how
it has come to be written. This is
just in case seine of you did not
see thy notice in the Ledger and
Time several days ago. I ate now
aboard the US .S. Marine Juniper
bound for Europe. My duties there
include acting as assistant to- Dr.
Thomas Clark of the University of
Kentucky who is teaching at Salz-
burg. Austria. thia summer.
The ship has on board about 700
'passengers. Most of them are stu-
dents planning to study european
civilization in various universities
'fOr The su-rirmet. mum handful
of th will attempt to convey. some
idea of American life and culture
to European stunts assembled at
Salzburg.
In general, the Areerican stu-
dents are young and wide awake_
keenly alert to the international
world situation apd all its prob-
lems: The Marshall Plan is a corn-








zeal to do something that will con-
tribute to petite among nations led
somedne to remark the other day
that it reminded him of a "Chil-
dren's Crusade:" This is only a
half correct historical reminiscence
foeathe methods these young people
seek to employ are not warlike.
They propose-in keeping with the
ideals of international education-
to peeR peace by getting at the mo-
••••••;11• •••••••••
I.
Dr. Kaiak H. Woods •
Dr. Ralph H Woods. president
of Murray State College. returned
to the campus yesterday after-
noon after spending three months
in Greece on a mission fur the
U S State department,
LIVESTOCK I
'sr. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, III., July 1 tUP)-(US-
DA 1-Livestock: • .
• Hogs 7.300; kalatalc 8.500; bat--
rows .and gilts. 15c lower; top
choice 180 to 230 lbs 2825 ato
28 75 sparingly; other good and
Mostly 2850; few 240 to 270 lbs
26 50 to 2775; load of around 400
lbs 23; 130 to 150 lbs 24.25 to
26.25: 100 to 120 lbs 21 25 to 23.25,
sows, slow; few sales 50 to The
extremes more lower than Wed-
nesday. Bt.lk not sold $23 top
sparingly on light sows; others
21 to 2275, stags 15 to 111. boars.
13 to 15.
Cattle 2.600. salable 2.000; calves
A large number are going to the,1.200, all salable Receipts largely
University of Oslo, Norway,
Some grass fed cattle Less than 1-2
to France, many to the English uni-
versities, and several to most every
part of the continent-including
Poland. Austria, Italy, Germany.
and other places.
It will be -interesting to survey
the work done by these young
Americans. Their minds are un
poisoned by the propaganda of
wartime and have been exposed
only to that which to every coun-
try is common nationalism. If this
exchange of students could be done
on a sufficiently large scale who
knows but that the unselfish ideal-
ism of youth might succeed in
forging the bonds between .nations
which older heads seem incapable
of daing.
I am stopping for time in E'
land and my next letter will con-
cern conditions there.
tives for war. They will dig into
the thoughts and actions of nations
and peoples; they. will see their
needs first-hand; and they will be
able to bring back to America a
more tolerant attitude. Perhaps
they can, while in Europe, leave a
better impression than many pre-
vious Americans who visited those
nations have done.
dozen loads of steers offered, these
mostly low medium to average
good weights, with little done. Odd
lots heifers and mixed yearlings,
steady; medium, to good 25 to 12;
cows steady. but only moderiltely
'active Common and medium beef
type, around 18.60 to 21; canners
and cutter.ea l4 50 to 18; bulls and
yellers steady; medium to good
buls 22 to 24; "ctitter and common
17 to 20, good Id choice vealers,
24 to, 27; com on and medium
15 to .24. 5.
Sheep 2.300; salable 1.500; dun
includes one medium Texas Flip-
ped lambs Practically everything
else trucked in new crop lambs
A few of which $32._ or same weld
In preceding tidy. However, not
enough done to establish a mar-
WILL FRANK STEELY. ket Early packer bids lower.
a. •
and the care of the Guerrilla-
stricken refugees have alinest re-
duced the government to bank-
ruptcy.
"The American Mission for Aid
to Greece is designed to help this
country preserve .its independence
against these dangers from . within
and without. The basic individual-
ism of the people. which has sur-
vived siece ancient times. can best
be appreicated in the small villages
throughout the country which turn-
ash the backbone of the nation's
citizenship; The American Mis-
sion fos Aid to Greece is showing
results in the matter of production,
stability and confidence. Even
though fear and frustration are de-
cidedly apparent in the situation,
progress has been made.
"My task was to work on a pro-
gram of education and training.
Working tprough the various min-
istries, especially with Education
and Agriculture, a number of the
twenty-one ministries in the Gov-
ernment of Greece have programs
of education and or training.
"'Greece is, primarily, a nation of
farmers in that more than sixty per
cent of all the, people are farm
people. more than' seventy-five per
cent of the people are directly de-
pendent upon farm produetion tor
their living or _existence; eighty-
five per cent of the exports of
Greece are agricultural exports.
Not more than a thi.d of the rural
children complete the sixth grade;
in fact, half of the children are out
of school at the end of the fourth
grade. My task was to try to form-
ulate a program of training or in-
struction for -rural people in order
that they may more effectively
take care of themselves and con-
tribute to the stability of the King-
dom of Greece.
"Tillable land. water and fuel are
exceedingly scarce. A pattern of
training rot rural people WRA
charted and approved- Thirty
people were trained in a six-
weeks' course to serve as itinerant
teachers of out-of-school farm
toys. An effort was made to real-
ign the instructional program in
the elementary school. mote in
keeping with the resources and
needs of the people of Greece. A
portion of my efforts was spent
in appraising and working out
plans for the rehabilation of
schools' that have been occupied
during the last six years by Ital-
ians, by Germans and by British
soldiers.
"Our governmenL through the
Mission to Greece and through the
respective ministeries in the gov-
ernment of Grece, is aiding in the
rehabilitation of buildings and
physical facilitfes and offering
guidance and counsel on the real-
ighnment 'of instructional efforts
in keeping with the importance of
the individual, whether he be ur-
ban or rural, in Greece or In some
other conntry.
"Greece is a smalernation; but
it has • wonderful seaports, bare
mountains, bright sun and blue
waters America's service to Greene
is appreciated by the governamilla
and by the people.
"In the E. C. A. program..which -
is to be the successor to the Amer-
ican Mission for Aid to Greece.
there should be emphasis not only
on'. materials but some emphasis
and help an the reenactment of.
patterns and, services to the peo-
ple of Greece. 
- -A
1Cornmunists in 'Greece bavee
and are yet receiving both mater-
ial- and moral '§upport from com-
munists elsewhere in Europe. espe-
cially through such natitrts as Ale--
bents. Bulgaria and Yugoslavia.
Since the beginning of the aid pro-
gram. through the ends of May
1948, one hundred sixty ships have
arrived in Greek ports, bringing
five hundred eighty long tons of
toed and ether '..needecl supplies
and eqt.qpmeet- These supplies are
in addition to the imports, of mil- •
itary equipment and supplies. pet-
roleum producte.,&nd_.censtruction
equipment.
"The American Mission for Aid
'to Greece has attempted to touch
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Tito's Defiance
Students of international affairs are spec
ulating on
the sudden developments in Yugoslavia, and the 
eyes of
the worlChave turned • to Belgrade instead of 
Berlin as
the new 'front in the "cold war- between So
viet Russia
and NVesteri,i Democracies.
Ever since the Russian revolution in 1918, and the 
as-
cendancy to power of desperado dictators wh
o replaced
kings, Czars an4 e-hiperors in Europe and 
Asia many peo-.
pie have believed it takes a dictator to beat
 a dictator,
and that all of them will have to be finally 
defeated be-
fore people may enjoy freedom.
England and' the United States were allies of t
he Rus-
sian dictator in. World War ft because they 
believed the
dictators in Italy, Japan and Germany' we
re greater
threats to world peace and liberty than the one in Russia
,
and because they thought Communism could 
finally be re- •
conciled with Western Democracy.
Our foreign poliey durirg the war, includin
g lend-
lease to Russia, was backed by public opinion.
 It was not
a partisan issue, as was evidenced by Wendell 
'Wilkie's
"One World- and Eric Johnson:" belief 
that American
capitalism could du business permanently' 
with Rus:iiin
Communism.
We, as_well as the Democracies of Western 
Europe.
were disillusioned in the post-war period when
 Russia
blocked successful operation - -43? the United 
NatiOns, at
let(11( for the present, sert. up the fominform c
onsisting of
nine satellite nations of Eastern Europe and p
roceeded to
extend lissphere of influence to include Greec
e, Italy and
France.
By far the strongest member of the Com
inform is
Yugoslavia, headed by a dictator in his pwn right. 
Marshal
Tito..Liuguslavia is the outpost of Communism, 
and for
that reason•Russia has operated a pipe-line fr
om irillYeas-
ury in the Kremlin into Belgrade and-sp
ared Tito-noth-
ing in the way of financial and ideological 
aid. He is a
Communist of 33 years standing and has served Russia
long and well, not only in his own countr
y but in S`Pain.
France and elsewhere in Europe. Like all 
dictators, how-
ever, he is "feeling his oats.- fie has bu
ilt up an army
second only to that of Russia and it has been 
trained in the
red tradition of 'do or die," a tradition tha
t enabled half-
starved Rut•sian peasants with American l
end-lease equip-
ment to halt the invincible German army in its trac
ks at
Stalingrad and push it back to death,in the 
ruins of its own
capital at Berlin.
An army of this -kind. commanded by a 
dictator like
Tito, is a threat to the Western Demo
cracies which are
trying tl.) repair the damage caused shy the 
world's greatest
war. But it can also become a threat to
 Mother' Russia
which spawned it. And that's why the eyes 
of the,world
have so suddenly shifted from Berlin to Bel
grade and peo-
pk the world over are anxiously awaiting 
the next devel-
opments in what appeafs to be a rift in, th
e Iron Curtain.
and for incidentethat May unleash the dogs 
of war again
in the Balkans where world wars hav
e originated for the
last two thousand years.
Pottical and military leaders in the Weste
rn Democ-
racies, as well as in the United States, 
are not putting too
:much stock in the -apparent break 
between Stalin and
Tito because they realize it may be 
a red herring. The
master mind of the Kremlin knows his
 puppet in Belgrade
my be using him in a clever Trojan 
horse scheme to get
aid and valuable information from his 
enemies in the cold
war he is waging.
On the other hand the denunciation of 
Tito by the
Cominform, and his defiance as recorded in 
the morning
newspapers, may be a legitimate rift in the 
Iron Curtain
and indicate Eastern Europe is getting 
ready to roll it bark--
to pre-war frontiers. If that proves 
to be the Case the third
world war may be starting because d
ictators don't com-
promise differences-of ()pinion. The 
order of the Comin-
form is for a "purge- in Yugoslav
ia, beginning with the
lead man-Tito.. It takes strong 
medicine, to purge a
4iant, and Tito is about the biggest Co
mmunist outside of
Russia.
United Nations United For Once—
It's Orange Juice, Not Hard Stuff
leasoniti manse JUMP pours across
the--bar - ---•
• 1114 Gus Presides,
The bartender Is Big Gus Eren-
gerth a giant Noeiwegian who left
his native home in 1911 because
_Norway appeared 'to offer no :U-






One we.. heard to order a Shir-
ley Temple special It ShirleyeTem-
Ple special is a reasonably harm-
less concoction of 'ginger ale and
enough grenadine to color- if a
delicate shade of pink Aleholic
content: eel After effects. *nil
Some delegates order milk. and
• one fairly daring bar visitor. °toe.
ously not a- delegate, once ordered
a mixture ie milk and whiskey
discloses that most of the delegates
' - are not two Listed When it comes
tO drinking
OUR. DEMOCRACY by 1,4st
INDEPENDENCE DAY!_   -   
Lei of, this July Fourtit,
oinerue the anniversaey
of Arnertean leolcpeitelenee,
not alone irt spirit Of
ceiebratiii an achievenifht
of 1776, init. Lodi a fat
recosnif ion that inclersetujence
-freedom as Ilse 11/4110W it -
is a responsibility and a
priuifeg we must continue
to earn and maintain
in 1948, wort.in. as a
suited peopte for and
wititìn e rantewort. of -
our clent0(r rinellelef
411111ft
DINING OUT-Smiling like honeymo
oners, Mr. and Mts.
Elliott Roosevelt show the pleasure they ha
ve in each Other's
company while dining out at New York's 
Stork Club. Mrs.
Roosevelt, known equally well as Faye Emerso
n, is starring
in the current Broadway hit, "The Play's the Thing."
I REMEMBER?
By S. W.
Remember the _graduating- class
of 1917 of Murray High School? On
the class night pruge.m. with RaY-
mond Tolley as president and giv-
ing the address believe. ir cr. not-.
it li.as,good. The Historian was
Miss Evelyn Linn Then folloeed a
duet by Pattie Barnett and Oberst
Wells John Shelton was .jhe Poet
and Virginia MCEIrath was the
Grumbler. Tiptoe Wilcox then ap-
peared and exhibited his skill as a
violinist,Miss Laurine We'll was
the gifted Giftorian and the splen-
did Reader was M's Nell Hughes
Ruth Parker. Class Musician, of-
efred a piano sett,. which was the
best. in those days. Presentation!
of Prophet 'Prentice Glasgaw . were
great. And that -Male Quartene.
whose members were Raymund
Tolley. Prentice Glasgow, Fred
Girigles and Jehn Shelton. eut-
classed the classiest, and harmoniz-
ing aggregation of the year. •
I In this same year for President,
1 
Bryan received 287eg DitcKinley,.. ....
814.
In the Govectuir's race. Beckham
2524: Belknapp 122. This was 41I
:years ago--a pretty 'good turn-out
for Calloway "in them days."
• •
Being somewhat •.'pestered" in
attempting to grab a few lines for
this. column, the word -bore- flit-
ter, thru our mind .and here .we
pause for refreshment:
He stands on one foot for awhile.
Then stands Upon- the other
And stares at you as .though you
were
Indeed, his long lost brother
A tent to, him as naught but Greek.
He always fails to heed it.
And sticks around and takes your
time
Just when you sorely need it.
He cuts in with a word or two
Ance never fails to blunder
Right in upon your train of thought




In learning of the retirement of
Gus Koertner, after' 50 years with
the Courier -Journal Printing C• .
.• LAKE SUCCEsS, N 1.. ilj.ri-- • tie saute they don t 
mix drinks, reminds us ef%the first visit w
e
A 'ureic.- of the bari haterts at the they just drink
 acquavat or bran--Imade to the old Courier
alournal
:United Nations delegates' lounge ft.-in 
greet unmixed quaneties. Job Printing outfit, i
n Louisville, 
ago when. if we remember
Gus. the-inventor of such deadly 4 Year'correctly Mr Koertner was in the
mixtures as The Ira% 
Curtain 
, engraving department and he s,.,
(vodka, an absolute minimum of ter 'hweed us' Mround 'at IA .•
They drink orange juice-Yr to 1,dre vermouth and a twist et I wee be, k eh," the engraving
40"gallons of the stuff a day len."°"•• ta• a neclu'il 
number °L blocks were covered _with a chalk
deadly and harmless inventions to aurface, and the scrittche the let -
his credit He's looking for some eece.em. weeek a ,e.,,,, peiicil This
U.:villa now for something else he irripressian was traieferred to print -
has In mind ' ..-----' • , IN 'blocks weighing up to 500
' By far the most' popula
r.1.7N. 1 pounds. Later his- department turn-
drink for sometime was the Remu-
ed out modern lehogreplework forI
km „special. made especially for 
l insurance companies and - other
Gen. eCarlos. Romulos of 'the Phil- 
firma,. Mr. Koertner. now at the
ippines and taken to by the other
age of 74. is retiring to -take itee
round the Ureie Place in
ales the staxea duck take 
ss 
s' to "*--... '
r
. Louisville. He 'deserves the relief
te . simple: le
But day ii and day out orange i leinon juice celery sett: and Lea 
that coulee from retirement Of 50
Mee is the staple drink , and from 1 and Perrin sauce, well shaken 








1144 Gusea --invent y„u a drink e .
----- - - .
he year IWO. in the bemo
iorder,
ti
idelegates etari arriving to night 
I
i about 330 p ni when they.suitt i to  
When Princess . Elizei
seeli 
in t 
i rratic: primary. Calloway foulety. a
was getting ready for her wedding. total
 ( —AGNS votes Were east. Tete
a member of-'the British delegation • wit s' were: Reinety T. Wells,
asked for -a Lilibet settle!. -Girsuhf,prptientativei 
__G.:_ein_.,_ eid7hin,
came up with this oncesleme iuiC Judge: Counts Atejrney. Conn Lin&
Metaxas Greek brandy an41Couety Clerk, J. It Keys: L. W
Diambuie to add sweetness ' Hollend. -Sheriff;' School Supt.. L.
1. -Leneeten, Jailer, J. Mac
Be :live on the 5th" :.Piro
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Recipe- Of The Week
growth. • , Murray's grea
test boom.;
There have been many who were The he died just -
in the coen-shocks
. of cold water between servings; 




WALLIS were at the center of the stage, and Here 
many men like De. Wel1J has
The year -1947 only recently has 
keeps cooling in the mud holes of did much to Make Murrey a 
big- helped it on to fame,
faded into history, along with 103 the square; old Pied roaming
 the ger and
 better place--among them Once barren farm and 
tiSnber-land
others which have wawa by since streets by day and ramseeking the 
we place the name of ttt late War- have goo
d streets with' name.
the little town of Murray, tiiff ielte gardens at night. With these recol- 
e 
ren S. Swann. whose untiring ef-
has been incorporated 
forts, in my opinion, secured for us
Kentucky Dam and TVA power.
However, there are two others
whose brilliant performances linger
in my mind and rank them as stem.
There are Rainey T. Wells who did
much to further education in Wes-
tern Kentucky, and Nathan B.
Stubblefield-a genius whose inven-
tion made it possible for a human
voice to be heard all over the
world-LA° these two I dedicate the
following:
THLS IS. 111 T1
tdeyery citizen We are litteral in





t of our local go-
erarirnent. iv ' is false economy.
Let's 'ell be more -le„perel in assess-
ment. and support 'a better equali-
zation of tages. From this, day un-
til we have given our lists let eep
in mind the duty to our local go
ernment as all property taxes go for
tecal government except Sc on each
one hundred dollars which goes to-- - --- - - -- -... _
the State, which dere not even pay
the cost of auperviting by the
State ' .
We sign an oath when we itiN'e
cur tax' list, how big a lie will we
sign' I hold no office. neither do
I want one. only want to see bet•
ter !Import of our locet eovern-
- menti -T. 0. TURNER
WAA SALES
More than 8800.000 worth of vari-
ous types of surplus personal prop-
erty is ready for disposal and will
be sold by sealed bid in July
through the WAA Customer Ser-
vice Center, 704 Race street. Cincin-
nati. Harry E Ritter stated today.
The sales and bid-opening dates
are- X-ray equjpment, July 9: in-
dustrial equipment. July 14: hos
pital supplies. July 16: one steam
locomotive. July 27: 99 lots of gen-
eral industrial equipment. July, 27;
and 25 lots of miscellaenerus in-
dustrial equipment. July 28 Rit-
ter pointed out that catalegs giv-
ing a description of the erneerty
and location are available at' the
Cincinnati WAA Customer Service
Center Prospective purchasers
are urged to inspect the property
prior to submitting bids
Here is a dish which is a good
meat lubstitute for the 'famrly's
;upper. or it is equally good for
the main dish for a club lunation,
Foot specialists at the Univeesity
of K tuckye College of Airicul--
cure Bald Home Economics point
out that the use of eggs. cheeigt
and milk makes it a nutritious
dish It is also time-saving, for It
supplies the bread of the meal.
Cheese Puff •
8 slices of bread






Place shredded cheese' between
slices of bread, then lay them Mat
greased baking dish or pan Heat I
fhe add milk, salt and mos- I
lard l'our over the cheese sand-
wiches, being sure . the custard
-comes to •'the top atter- soaking I
the breail Bake., 55 .. eeinutes In
moderate • oven at 350 degreesei
Sprinkle with paprika before genes'
ing •--- --- --
Menu: Cheese puff. vegetable
salad, buttered peas, strawberry
shortcake and kaki tea-
.4"Be alive on the 5th"
•
..1
--Be alive ion the 5th"
I have sa4 for a number of years
oit the bank and watched the River
Time flow past As I turn the
leaves of memory scenes of yester-
years float across my mind-- the
Murray of old with its hitch racks,
Fourth Monday trade days; the
serving of lunches in the general
store consisting of canned oysters,
sardines and salmon served from
bowls placed on the open counters,
with sanitation at a high peak when
the bowls were given a dip ii, tubs
Letter To Editor I
TODAY IS JULY 1
We are required to go to the Tex
Commissionere office and give a
list of our property at a fair cash
value at a voluntary sale, however
an average of last list was less than
half that figure Much was hated
at one-fourth of 'its sale value.
Every cilium must know that we
Calmel omerst8 so wtive end WO'
factory admenstration rfie4itat fig-.
ure. Our demands armors from
the County •Government than ever
before, which is impossible with
the revenue produced from . our
lections the history of this little city
unfolds like a drama and I am con-
vinced that Murray is well down
stage.
The curtain first arose about 1842
when the present sity of Murray, lo-
cated geographically in the center
of Calloway County and on the
eastern part of the Jackson Pur-
chase was selected as the new
county seat. The history and
growth of Murray from then until
the present may roughly be divided
into four acts The climax of the
first three, being the Civil War,
Nathan B. Stubblefield's discovery
of the principle of the radio, and
Rainey T. Wells' SLICVCSD ill bring-
inei a State College to Murray and
Western Kentucky.
We are now playing in the fourth
act. It is too seen to select Its cli-
max, but tomorrow we shall per-
haps look back and see that it oc-
culted with the coming of TVA
power It may be the passing if
time has dimmed all but the high
paints of the first three acts, but it
seeMs tee fourth act has Isee.o.the
fasten action of any. When the
curtain fell on Act 2, Murray was
merely, a small village of approxi-
mately WO inhabitants. At the
close uf Act 3, the population was
property assessment. abOtit 3500. Now there are at least
Better government is a eene.et 8000 actors moving up
on this stage,
more thando uble that of 20 years
ago.
The footlights glow brighter to
reveal 'the Mutray of today-verit-
able little, city snugly nestled on
the N• C. and Si,, L Railway, at the
intersection of three main hard'
surfaced highways, and only eight
miles at the nearest point to waters
edge of Kentucky Lake, the world's
large artificial Here you
find the h-racess of the past re-
placed by. mIscierri parking 'meters
and Alining autornehiles, more miles
of paved streets then any town of
its size in Kentucky r ace the
mud holes of yesterday: no
section; perhaps more new but
ings erected, or being eructed than
anywhere in west Kentucky.
Because her citizens believe in
religion and education, there are in
tne -heart cif the city-M-
e-hose spire;( point her citizens to
God, a good High School and Grade
School building where about 800
students are enrolled On the
City's western border is Murray
State Teachers College where thou-
sands are registered each year One
of the largest stave mills in West
Kentucky is on the southern edge
Here is the largest market in Ken-
tucky' for dark fired tobacco. and
the headquarters for the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation The spotlight plays up-
on a mill.on dollar stove factory, a
modern milk plant, two wholesale
houses. hatchery, hosiery Mill, the
largest live stock market ID western
Kentucky, a friritn food locker two
sound banks, a city park, Woman's
Community Club House, and a
modern Well-equipped community
hospital staffed with outstanding
'physicians and surgeons. This is
'the Murray we see in Act 4 of the
drama depicting Its phenomenal
4
MURRAY
In the foot-hills of Kentucky, in
old County- of Calloway,
Came the little town of Murray
from a village so they say.
And the great broad-cast inventor
of the Radio so grand
Was first to send his greetings to
our people over the land.
Born thereupon the Campus of "Be alive on the 5th"
A Court House that's a
a good old Public Se
And good High Scho(
to none are ever
there.
For Murray the co
less financial strain,
It seems this town so





It's here thegratesstteatoel;h: e stands
Kentuckyin all 
Here rests the nature of
--of future and of fate.
The large brick buildi
round-will give in tun
A education that is wort
and every One.
In the foot-hills of Ke tucky, in
old County of "Callow&
Cams the little City Murray
front a village so they Y.





IN ONE OF THESE ei
EXTRA CLEAN CAfis
1941 CHEVROLET, 4-door Sedan. New inside and
out.
1941 FORD Club Coupe. Radio and heater.
1940 CHEVROLET, 2-door. Extra nice!
1939 MERCURY, 4-door Sedan,
1940 FORD, 4-door Sedan, Deluxe. Clean inside.
Two Mt FORD Pick ups.
Two 1946 JEEPS.
1948 CROSLEY STATION WAGON.






Take the Family Boating the Fourth
16-foot Boat with Trailer - $200*
Realk a lute safe boat
Also a few other Boats and Motors
WE DO
McClure & Wilson
WE BUY, SELL or TRADE
Fourth and Walnut
•
Job Printing Of Any Kind
Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want It
Come In For
LETTER HEADS STATIONERY CARDS
, TICKETS PROGRAMS ENVELOPES
 IN FACT
. ,

































































































TEE LEDGER k TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
—There was no doubt at the GOP Convention
Sentiments of Dr. C. *. Bressler of Kissimmee,
Wore a Taft Campaign button in his Whiskers. With
WO younger Taft supporters, Florence Walter (left)
nd Elinor BraWner, both of Philadelphia.
Drivers,' Disregard for Traffic Signals
increas*s Staggering Death Toll
By J ANTtiiiNY CARROTHER9
Traffic E insets Nalliman".
Conser Bureau
Editor's Note: thIs is the sixth of a
series of 10 ariicies on street and
highway safety i written by nation-
ally recognized, accident preven-
tion specialists t and published by
this newspaper un the interests of
greater traffic safety.
•
. Only a fleeing criminal is likely
to be reckless enough to disregard
a highway patrolman's howling
. siren or a traffic policeman's
VAllistle. Yet an appalling large
nuillaber of otherwise law-abiding
nmot4rists habitually drive through
, aced lights, exceed posted speed
and disobey other traffic con-
rol devices whenever they thirlk
I they can get away with it.
1 About 24 per cent of all fatal tic-
', Sidents happen at liniersectionk-an•
other 12 per cent on curve?. ..More
than half of the driven i killed in
grade-crossing accidents last year




lips as dangerous as her sionf-t,
• A .
I.
and signals placed there to protect
them.
The functions of think control
deviehr-e-identiedlie'llE'ThOse of
enforcement officers_to regulate.
warn and guide traffic_exeept
that they cannot make arrests. Con-
trol devices can be very effecve
In reducing accidents, provided
they are properly placed, properly
designed—and properly obeyed.
Traffic control devices' which
regulate traffic are the strongest
aids of authorities in their efforts
to reduce accidents and 'increase the
safety and convenience of drivers
and pedestrians alike. The stop
sign. the traffic light, the pa?king
sign. the "no turn" sign and the
speed limit sign are all regulatory
devices. Violators of the direc-
tions giVen by these-devices arc'
punishable by fine in traffic court;
they may also be punished far
er terribly by injury or death.
Devices that warn motorists are
designed to call attentioh to a spe-
cial hazard or condition where ex-,
tra caution and alertness is neces-
sary. Devices that have this warn-
ing function include the flashing
yellow traffic ,light, the curve sign,
the crossroads sign, the painted
center line of no passing zones,
and pavement messages in advance
of points of hazard.
Devices that guide motorists- in-
clude "destination- signs for mo-
torists traveling 'between cities.
signs giving specific ,directions for
.vahaeles. In complex intersections,
and lane and turn-control pave-
ment markings.
It, is important that traffic con-
trol devices confprm to nationally
recognized standards so -that they
can be understood at a glance by
motorists and pedestrians. Con-
siderable progress has been made
in this during the past ten years
The recommended shape, color and
size for the various type!: of sitztts
are:
Regulatory sign, white
heal rectangle with hick let
tering:
Warning signs -- cti,crn aid -
shaped. yellow with black
lettering:
"ss...Sineled nut for special treat -
'Meta are -stop- signs and
rallrbacl advance warning
signs- Botk are yellow with
black letter"' but the stop
sign is six-sid and the
railroad 'Warning si is round.
Guide and information s
horizontal rectangles vn
black lettering.
Obviously it is important to have
enough signs, signals and markers.
strategically placed at the needed

















By FRANK C ROBERTSON
Josie Penn ngton, accompanied
by Pauline Casette, arrives in
Idaho Territory from New York
to marry Jim Bioxham. gold pros-
pector in Buena Vista. whose
Partner is Pauline's brother.
Bruno. Josie. sure that Bruno is
innocent, enlists the aid of Ben
Warren, young owner of a road-
house. He and his friend John
Paul Hudson. hotelkeeper. know
that the county officers as well as
the Vigilantes are controlled by a
lawless gang headed by Charles
Douglas. and they, believe that
Bruno is being victimized. They
expect him to be given a sham
trial, turned loose for lack of evi-
dence. then seized by the mob.
! Ben obtains evidence that Jim's
brother Bill, an underling of
Douglas. was seen near Jim's
cabin shortly before the murder.
On the strength of this. Ben per-
suades the county judge to grant
Bruno a change of venue. He and
the two girls accompany Bruno
and Ike Van Meter. deputy sher-
iff.on the trip to Fort Boise. Their
stage coach is attacked by Doug-
las' henchmen. Meanwhile. a Ger-
man. Herman Tapp. has been
robbed of some diamonds at Ben's
roadhouse and is accusing Ben.
Douglas. who has bought the
jewels from the real thief, plans
to plant them on Ben.
CHAPTER XI
AS THE fusillade Of shots
from the road agents
rained about the Stage coach,
Ben's first thought Was for the
two girls.
"Get down!" he shouted. "Hit the
floor!"
He Jerked his six-shooter from its
holster and clung to the side of the
careening coach as he took aim
,through the window. There were
four mounted horsemen on the
bank above and just ahead of the
coach, but their horses were danc-
ing wildly, making accurate shoot-
ing impossIble.
Meanwhile. Frank Matthews.
crouching bestde Dick Maverty on
the driver's box, was pouring lead
at the outlaws from his sawed-off
shotgun. As the stage came abreast
of them. Ben joined in the battle.
Then, he heard the girls scream
and looked around. What he saw
was a deliberate attempt at mur-
der. While Bruno Casette. unarmed.
had placed his broad body between
the girls and the road agents to
shelter them. Van Meter had drawn
his gun. The weapon was pointed
straight at the Frenchman.
Bruno would have died that mo-
ment had not the rear wheel of the
stage struck a rock and bounced
high into the air. throwing the de-
puty off his balance. Ben Strtick
him across the wrist with his gun
barrel, and the fellow lost his
weapon. .
The next instant, Bruno had him.
Like a great, enraged bear he had
the treacherous deputy by the
throat with one hand. Then he sud-
denly threw Open the door of the
coach, and with a mighty heave
sent the donuts flying out.
The whole thing . was over in a
matter of seconds. The outlaws had
failed. The stage was around a bend
with Maverty's f o 0 r frightened
horses running like greyhounds.
"You all r ight back there?"
Frank Matthews yelled. "Thought
I saw somebody fall out.
"All right here." 'Ben yelled back.
"Didn't lose anybody but Van
Meter."
Presently. Maverty got his team
slowed down. One of his wheelers
was bleeding from a ragged wound
along 'its neck, but all were able to
travel.
AT THE halfway mark, theyfound Bob Thorn waiting with
fresh horses. The change was
quickly made and they were again
on their way.'
There Was no longer a deputy
sheriff with them, and Frank Mat-
thews suggested that Bruno might
„Just as well be turned loose.
-"The best place for you. Bruno
Is right in jail until you are legally
cleared:" Ben told the Frenchman
"You'll be given a hearing, there'll
be no evidenee against you, and
what's more. no Mob to hang you
when you're turned loose"
At Fort Boise, they explained
matters to a puzzled sheriff and saw
Bruno safely lodged inside a cell:
then they found a boarding place
for Pauline in the home of a moth-
erly old woman named Nora Calla-
ban.
Their efforts to have Jcale remain
in Fort Boise until things quieted
down were futile. Once she was con-
vinced Pauline was in good hands,
she could see no reason for not go-
ing back.
The return Journey, all uphill,
Was tar slower than it had been
coming down. Ben and Josie were
alone inside the stage.
"You must be tired." Ben said. "I
don't believe I ever knew a girl who
could take more punishment than
you have been doing "
"It helps to keep my mind off-
other things," Josie replied. '
Conversation lagged and Josie
began to nod. For a long time Ben
tried to screw up his courage to ask
her to rest her head on rus shoul-
der, but it wasn't, until a chuck hole
almost threw her out of the seat
that he dared to venture.
"Thank you." Josie replied In-
stantly, and moved so that her head
rested against his shoulder. -
I T WAS long after dark when they
reached Buena Vista. Late as it
was. John Paul was up to receitre
them. He professed that his sole
anxiety was to learn if they had got
Bruno safely to Port Boise, but the
men knew that there was more on
his mind.
As soon as Josie had gone to her
room, they followed John Paul into
his living quarters.
' "Buena Vista is pretty dawggone
wild," he told them. "Why didn't
you break Ike Van Meter's neck In-
stead of just bungin' him up?"
"How did he get back?" Ben
wanted to know.
"We don't know who came after
a rig, but somebody did. and he
claims you assaulted him without
provocation. Ben. And now Prenn is
saying that we intimidated him to
get Bruno out of Jail. Even Milne
is makin' a holler that we pulled a
low-down trick to save Bruno."
"That , was to be expected. I
guess." Ben said.
"What's more, that fellow Zapp
got here this morning, and he has
swore out a warrant for your arrest
on the charge that you stole his
Jewelry. Of course he can't prove
anything, but it hurts your reputa-
tion and influence."
"Looks like maybe I'd better have
stayed on the other side of the
mountain," Ben said wryly.
-That', not the real danger. It's
this Bill Bloxharn affair. Bill is say-
ing now that you've accused him of
murder, and if you don't produce
your witnesses in twenty-four
hours he intends to kill you."
It would have been easy to name
the Befenberg brothers. but Ben
had given his word.
"It's a mix-up." John Paul
agreed, when Ben explained. "Be-
tween that and this Jewelry busi-
ness, they've got you over a barrel,
Ben. Mind now. if Bloxham starts
gunning, we'll back you up, but it
might be better if you left town."
"I don't need any backing against
Bill Bloxham." Ben said calmly.
"Let's all get to bed."
BEN'S room, whion he kept rentedall the time for the use of him-
self or his men when they were in
town, was at the head of an outdoor
stairway, and overlooked the cor-
rals and stable in -the rear.
He seated himself on the bed and
started to pull off his boots. He
stopped as his gaze fell upon a slip
of paper someone had thrust under
his door
He hopped over and got the
paper Someone had written in a
smooth, neat hand "Ben: That
German's Jewels are planted in
your room Get rid of them A
friend."
He'd sat back on the bed to reao
the note: now he leaped up like
someone had labbeds pin into him
His gaze shot to every corner of the
room in a sort of panic. He knew
what Gilkie's Vigilantes would dc
to him If Zapp's Jewel box was
found in his room. or on his person
(To be continued,
"The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
Copyright. 1042. or hatiS C Robertson
 •••••=mmis
Colidweer Newa
Mr. and Mrs. Beide Watson and
daughter were Saturday afternoon
callers' of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bas-
sett. -
Mr. aiid-..„Mrs. Rex Broach and
daughter of Ohio are spending a
few days with home folks
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Marine and
daughter and Mr. George Marine
Mr. Will. Sledd returned home
Monday from Murray. Hospital lir
where he took treatment.
Mrs. Henderson Pillow spent a ;
few days with his Hitter, Mrs. Mar-
garet Rile's), recently. -
Mr. and' Mrs. Roy Rosg Were
Sunday morning callers of-relatives
In Coldwater.
Mrs. Will Sledd remains ill at her
spots. Every citizen can help by
seeing that the traffic authoritiea
are given adequate budgets to In-
still and maintain proper systems
of traffic control devices.
Our Street systems of the future
will all have separate intersec-
tions, smoothly cul-'ved highways
and depressed parkways which will
make many of our present-day traf-
fic controlsaunnecessary. Some of
us may live to see that day. Cer-
I
talnly more of us will if, in the
meantime—as motorists and pe-
destrians_we treat each sign and
signal with •• Much respect as




and Mauctie spent a few' days the
past week, with relatives in Mis- xi Curtain-Lifts-Before EnvOy- -
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lamb and)Of Food For Children in Europe
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Lamb and son.I PARIS r.I.IP)—One-' of few organ- zone. They . include Albania. But-
Altie and Carlene Lamb spent' izations in the United Nations garia, Czechoslovakia, Finland.
Saturday night with Mr, and Mrs.
Earl Lamb and family.
Mrs. Allen Page returned home
Monday from Murray Hospital after
taking several chess treatment and
is improving slowly. es-s
Mr. and,Mrs. Bill Fulton were
Sunday guests of Mr. arid Mrs.
Melvin Lamb and family.
Mr. andoMrs. Ira Smith were Sun-
day visitors of Mrs. Esther Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Andres and
children and Mrs. Janie Wilds of
California and Mr. Andrus of Ar-
kansas spent part of last week with
Mrs. Effie Garland 'and Olen.
Mr. and Mrs. Freed Tucker and
family and Altie and Carlene Lamb
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Algie
Tidwell,
Mrs. J. Ray Keefer and Loretta
Turner spent one day the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Etas-
zeMiLrs. William u. Smith returned
home Saturday from the hospital
and is improving.
Miss Jennie Arnett and Mrs. J.
Ray Keefer and Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
man Dixon and Billy :Furrier were
Friday evening dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bassett and
son.
Mr. and  Mrs. Robert L. Brazen
and 'son and ,Mr. Ad- Mrs. Reval
Haneline and daughter were Sun-
day and Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther McClain,
J. D. Garland is spending a
few days with home folks. '
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter .and
sons. Mr. and Mrs. William Car-
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman'Oix.
on and Dale were Sunday afternoon
calles of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Besse-IL
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell and Dale•and
.Miss Jennie Arnett were Tuesday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Bazzell and son.
Mrs. Bulous Wilson is nt so well.
Miss Jennie Arnett returned to
Highland Park, Mich., Saturday.
Billy Turner :accompanied her
home to work in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea and
Mr and Mrs. Herman Cude and
family spent Sunday waft Mr. and
Mrs. ' 'Gude, Deward Warren and
daughter.
family spent Saturday night with
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& 7 inses but tigarly
everybody' reads it.
tional Children, s Emergency Fund
travel with ease across supposedly
-tightly doped frOntierss One day
they may be _in Hungary, the next
in Bulgaria the day after_that in
the Soviet zone of Austria.
awhich would suffer from "iron Hungary.Pand, _Rumania and
Yugoslavia. .
curtain troubles" is the group that 
distributes food 
Cut Across Barriers 
to the hungary .
'children of Europe-Frain headquar- -We have no political troubles
ters here in Paris. because we cut across all political
Officials of the U. N. Interns-
barriers." an. ICEF official told the
United Press..
ICEF's program of food distri-
billion' in Europe was started last
November. Since then it has dig-
tribut-ed more than $20,000,000 not received a stngle complaint of
eworth of milk. fats and meat pro- maldistributiors of food or t-
ducts to 12 European countries 
VARSITYtempts to credit our efforts to a
With the exception of, France. government or a political party," 
"T-Man." 41 Hr.
Italy and Greece, those countries, the official said Feature Starts:
are in Inc so-called "iron curtain" Teams of ICEF
from, two to six people, work in
every one of the countries con-
cerne The governments them-
selves pa additional staff made
up of its citizens,
In return for ilhilç, fats, and
meat 'products from the CEF, the
receiving countries contritiu pro-
ducts of which they have enough., -
such as grains-
The fund is able to distribute a
supplirnentary 500 calories to some
4,000,000 European children It es-
timates that as many as 30,000,000
are undernourished, but its bud-
get can not be spread further.
2\ 3' TIME
\41 4 Vz...sre a .-Aou7/
,The ICEF sends inspectors to
see thet its-,, food is distributed
without regard to race, creelit or
political party. The recipient gov-
crnnsents must also publicize alio
United Nation's efforts.
"In the six months we have
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WITH A _IIKNOIX AUTOMATIC
• NOME LAUNDRY
You,aimply set a dial add soap - Ben-
dix dos the rest. itendix nash,n . . .




4 FAMOUS "INDIA FEATURES
See the amazing advantages of gentler
Tumble-Action washing, the Water-
Saver Cylinder, Triple Rinsing for a
cleaner wash, the Basket-Level Porthole!
•
**BEING DEMONSTRATED
, • , DAILY
i•-' 'Iv. .iv/ Youll see a complete washing with no
one working at all! No spilled water, no







TheyBendis washes clothes super clean
-crimes three times-changes iiii,kywn
water-damp drys clothes-cleans it-
pelf shuts itself off! See it for your-
self the easiest washday on earth!
The Only antnthatic washer that's bean
performing theme washday Miracles for
nine whole years! There's no question
about the Bendix. It's been proved
1./1












Bring in your clothing at any time for a
FREE DEMONSTRATION. We have a com-
plete Bendix laundry set up and in operation.
You wilt boomazed at the utter simplicity
the Bendix makes of your wash day.
•
•
COME IN FOR YOUR
DEMONSTRATION
"Your Bendix Dealer":
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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So new, so sensationally bet•°
ter in every way. The Monitor
Aerator takes grimy work
clothes and overalls in its '
stride, yet washes delicate
lingerie ar.d baby things
safely and gently. Come in
for a free demonstration of





Hot Weather Do's and Don't'
Nit
• DON'T arrange meals and MMus that require constant cooking on top of the
stove in sweltering weather. Top-of-stove burners at like snsoll heating plants,
raising kitchen temperature uncomfortably high.
Ls 4
DO insvote the house with ir,neral wool to help keep out heat from walls and
roof. In esistisg house, top-floor ceiling is quickly and easily insulated as
-Viown here, by-Wowing mlneral wool over the ceiling between the floor joists




Mi.. W P. W.11,,ars. Mrs. Bryant
Williams, Mrs. Percy M. Williams
iked Mrs. Vyrcin W. Mitchell were
.hostess Jet a tea given - yesterday
between 3.30 and 4;30 at the •htme
Id the termer on Chickasaw Rd in
Paris: yesttrdLy. The lovely oc-
casion was in honor" of Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts. bride-elect of
.lierbert- Lee Williams.
The spacious house was accented
with pretty-arrangements Of glads
and other summer flowers_at vent-
Age points throughout.
___ApKrepirimatc,:ly__ one __hundred_ or
trenty-five guests were greeted
by the, hostesses 'upon their arrival
and wire introduced to ihe-bustoree
end her mother, Mrs. Roberts
and her sister. Mrs. Hugb ',McGee.
The guests were then escorted by
Mrs. Bryant 'Williams. to 'the din'
lag 'room where refreshments were
-eyed "from - the beautihilly ap-
i,ohnEd 1.c1I-covered table, "cen-
tered with an attractive floral
arrangement of rosebuds and ivys
Mrs. ifyrim l'ilitchellasiisled.at the
table as Mrs: Percy Williams and
Zeta Department
Has Annual Picnic
The Zeta ' Department. of the
Woman's Club met at 6:30 Mon-
day evening for a picnic supper at
the City. Perk.,
Approximatay, twenty members
were present, also two guests Mrs.
Tom Fenton. Indiana, and Miss
Mamie Patty from Sheffield. Ala;
New Members present were Mrs




Mrs. L. L. Spiceland
The women of the Methodist
churches met at the latest home of
Rev. and Mrs. Blankenship in Mur-
ray Tuesday to help make the par-
sonage more livable.
Martin's Chapel church was rep-
resented by Mesdames Ova Nes-
bitt, Bertie Brandon, Ona Whit-
nell, Loraine Ellis, Nellie Rogers.
Rozelle Pool, Nettle Rowland, Stel-
la Johnson, and Harmon "Whitrall
and Mr., and Mrs _.Otto Swann,:.
Sulphur Springs church was
represented by Mesdames Fannie
Hetfry,, Beatrice Henry, Lillian
Montgomery, Estelle Spiceland,
and Misses Mary Nance and Ruth
and Erin Montgomery.
Lynn - Grove's representatives
were Mesdames Bun Crawford, Lee
Clark. Huron Jeffrey. Robert Wal-
drop and Levi Ford.
And from Goshen were Mes-
dames Johnie Walker and Lennis
Hale, while Mrs. Jessie Wells Lacs
iter - and Mrs. Reba Moller repre
sented New Hope.
Others besides the Blankenship
family were Frances Whitnell,
Marilyn Walker and Nella Jean
Workman.
_Sixty yards of curtain material
was made into curtains. Walls were
!cleaned. weAckvork painted, a good




The general' meeting of the
WSCS will be held at the First
Methodist church at 3 o'clock. In
charge of the program will be the
Alice 'Waters Circle
* LOCALS
-Mrs. Mason Ross returned. Sun-
day. front a two weeks' visit with
relatives and friends in Texas and
Louisiana.
• _•
Mr. Mrs. Muke Overbey
spent Tuesday lii Davdon Springs.
• .
Mrs. MUM Riddle, Miss June
Gcurin and Joe Cunningham at'
tended the ,Alexander Moss wed-
ding at Paducah Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs- Herschel Corn with
their daughter. Jean. are home•
from a visit with relatives in
Louisville.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibsork_iind
son. Wifliim Jonah. have rettirned
from a motor trip through Florida.
soon have a spoiled youngster on
your hands. Pet a pup every time
he runs to you and in a short time
you'll Be overwhelmed by demands
for affection.
I saw a striking example of poor
training recently when I visited a
home in which there was a two-
year -old boy arid a one year old
pup. Johnny, the youngster, pulled
down a book from a low table.
His mother merely glanced at him
and said "no" in a half-hearted
mariner. Johnny looked up at her
and immediately proceeded to
bend the pages back. Obviously, he
knew that the correction was going
to go no further than a weak neg-
ative, so why bother about it.
About this time Tim, the pup,
came trotting in. He immediately
joined Johnny and in nothing flat
a 500-page novel become a short
Mr and. Mrs. Dan Hutson ar- story. which Tim took off to his
rived, Wednesday, from is visit to bed for future reference. "Tim,"
Niagara Falls: they included ill
their itinerary, New York City.
Philadelphia. and Washington. ,
• •
Buzz and Jimmy Williams, chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Williams. are in Paris, Tenn. for a
two weeks' 'visit with their grand-







• II.ARIEs and PUPPIES
By Tom Farley
It has been said a million times
mar that the puppies ants babies are
much alike Both come into the
wor ld practically hellitess. -_both
infest be trained for living in oufr
complicated civqixation.
Pups and infaSts Pre particularly
alike when it.c es to developing
had habits in a hurry Piek up a
babY every time it cries and you'll
screamed our hostess, "bring that
book inamediately.'--The dog ditirct
even glance at her. H. was pretty
plain that he. too," had long ago
learned to disregard hie mistress'
faint "no's". Or, more to the point
probably neither the baby or the
dog knew what was expected of
him since they had never been
subjected _to positive correction.
We're not experts on child-care
and. couldr-it advise on how best to
correct a poorly trained child. But
we can say that our tidiness could
have easily corrected her -pup's bad
hefts with a little careful handl-
tpg
Basic...in all., dog training is the
rule of never give an order you
can't enforce. For this reason most
trainers insist on keeping the dog
on leash long after he knows what
is wanted of him. In the house, a
dog that disobeys should be irnme-
dlaTely sent to his corner, put on
his chain, or otherwise made to
realize that "crime does not pay•"
Of course, every now and then
you come across a dog who is
either above or below normal in-
telligence lit's all according to
how ycu look at no and then
your training problems are more
difficult. Such a dog is concerned
in the following tale, of .doubtful
authenticity, which . was related to
us by a gentleman from the deep
South. "...
According to his story, his dois
When Onion Tops Bend
Over, Harvest is Here
When the Tops of Onions Grow Limp and Fall Over, the Stubs
Are Ready to Harvest.
When onion sets which were plant-
ed early and left to mature begin to
reach good size, some may send up
seed stalks. If this is the case nothing
—can be done to stop it, and the OVUM
will grow no larger. The best plan
Is to pull such plants and use the
onions at their present size.
Breaking off the seed stalks:Ass
practiced, does not make the bulb in
the ground grow larger; and plants
which do not make s_eed stalks shoula
not have their tops bent over, as
that will hot speed up maturity. Let
the tops grow without interference
until they -become limp and fall over
naturally; this is a sign that the onion
Is full grown, and a week or ten days
later the bulbs should be pulled up.
'Leave them in the open for about
two weeks, preferably shaded from
the full sun, -but allowing air to cir-
culate freely about them. Then cut
off the roots and tops, ry for two
weeks longer and store in a cool, dry
place. They will keep until, Christmas.
Plane which make seed stalks were
'probably grown from laic! sets over
8 inch in diameter, so lake a note
that in the future large sets should
be grown to make green onions, and
small sets used to grow nature bulbs.
liatilon sets are still obtainable,
some should be planted soon to Pm"
duet the last crop of _green onions.
To grow green onions from seed for
fall use seed of a white globe variety
which would not =tun but will pro-
duce good-sized stalks before the free-
up.
Spanish onion plants which as. be-
ing grown for mature tenons should
be thinned to stand four niches'
An abundant and rrgular
water is needed to grow large
and it takes all season to do it. Cu sj
vale with care not to disturb th7 root
developed a liking for newly-laid
eggs. The pup would roll ah egg
from the nest, break the shell and
devour the Contents
His master thought he had founa
a way of breaking the dog when
he replaced a newly-laid egg with
a hot, boiled one The dog picked
up the egg and, naturally, dropped
it in a hurry Thereafter, for a
low days, the dog left the hen
productions strictly alone
However, a week later our
friend was out in the barnyard
when he heard a hen cackle._
dog rushed to the nest, he said.
gently pushed out the egg with
one paw and then proceeded to .4
blow on it to cool it off.
PETTICOATS IN ORDER
NEWARK, N. J. (UP) John B
Keenan, public safety director,
ruled that waitresses in a hotel
cocktail lounge cannot wear trans-
parent skirts unless they wear pet-
ticoats underneath. Keenan said
"we have enough pollee problems
." The hotel management or-
dered petticoats.
Mrs. James, C. Williams of Murray
served at the punch bowl. Misses
Manone Mitchell and Ann Fryer
also assisted in the dining morn
Mrs. Ester .1.-ines presided „iit he
bride's register where the guests,
signed and expressed their many
wishes for the,laride's happiness.
Miss Roberts was beautiful in a
trousseau frock of ice blue crepe
and black accessofies. and - wore a
corsage of gardenias and rosebuds.
• •• • •
. • •
Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Entertains Bride
Elect Tuesday.
'Mrs. E. A. Tucker entertained
with an informal tea in her home
4..w. -South -Ninth . ..,street TuesdaY I
afternoon between. -5:30 and 630.
honoring 'Miss ,Mary Elizabeth Rob-
trite and her bridal party.
Delightful refreshments were
served from the tea table which
held a ̀pretty Centerpiece . of yard
flowers and ivy...
Those present consisted. of the
members of , the bridal party and,
Miss Vera Mooste, house guest of
'Mks Marilyn Mason.
• • •
"Be alive on the 5th"
ii "1""' 
F THE MEW REFRESHING
• PASTEL COLORS IN PIQUE
_ Pink, Blue., -Aqua, Yellow .and White,
WE. ALSO INVITE YOU IN TO LOOK OVER
OUR NEW SHIPMENT OF
MUNSINGWEAR
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" 'Sale of Ladies Summer Shoes And - Summer's Just Begun!




The same styles you see in Vogue, Seventeen and
other national magazines
Newest Pumps!. Straps! Slingback Ties!
A gay cool variety
Regular up to $8.95
Now $5.95
ALL SUMMER DRESS SHOES -
White; brown an'd'wlite, rectind Wtuti, black iu—W._white
One Table
SUMMER PLAY SHOES
Regular %;-alues to $6,95
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THVISDkY, JULY 1, 1948 
rTgervices Offered 1
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING and
general repair work at reasona-
ble price. See Burl and Basil
Smith, Lynn Grove, Ky., or call
Burl Smith, Harris Grove tele-
phone exchange. Jy3p
COLD TIRE SHRINKING at J. H
Perry Shop on WPA road be-
twetw Kirksey and Coldwater. lp
Notices
ALVAH GALLOWAY SAWMILL
Fanow located in Alm All kinds
of lumber for sale. J1y2lp
WE OPECIALlth In COUNTRY
* steaks, chops and plate
es. All kinds of sandwiches
Restaurant. tf
L Lost and Foundi
LOST-Good work black mare
.mule. Price $75. 15 hands.-
George Crider, East Main across
from railroad. Will pay for re-
turn. - 1p
For Sale
FOR SALE-One John Deere pow-
er hay baler with 8 h.p. Wiscon-
sinmotor practically new. One
/ 10-foot rake in good condition. See
a i J. D. Brannon, RFD 3, Puryear,
4. Term. Jyla
IfFOR SALE: No 40 Allis Chalmer
. Combine. A-I condition. See B.
W. Edmonds, Room 114, Gatlin
Building. Jylp
FlaR GUARA.PITEED Permanent
Metal Weatherstripping or blown
inaulaUon_installed by exp,2rts call
allinriiPrough, 1021 or 4084.
Weatherst r ip Co.,
1116 Gatlin Building. Murray,
K. .1y 17c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Sirvice. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guaran-
tee. Phone 903-J. Hazel Highway,






FOR SALE-Sewing machine, cab- I
inets, icadio, canned fruit and jars.
306 South 4th St.. Jylp
FOR SALE-Ideal home, 5 rooms,
large attic, good well, 2-car garage,
nice garden, new stables; over 3
acres of good land. Next door
north of Hugh Gingles, Kirksey,
Ky. Reduced to $4,000.-Orvis Mc-
Gee, owner. Jy2p
FOR SALE-Boss coal oil stove.
Good condition. Call 1053-W. lp
FOR SALE-Baby play pen, Stroll-
er, car seat. Call 1170 .1- .Mrs
Paul Dill. 507 Vine. lc
Murray Route V
We had a nice rain Tuesday
morning. The crops weren't suf-
fering but would have soon. Had
been raining all around us.
Mrs. Earl Stun. was ill with strep
throat List week.
, Miss Bobbie Henry and _brothers
Tom and Carl Ray of Royal Oak.
'tare visiting their grand-
parents'Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lin-
ville gp4 Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell,
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
()Wm Henry are expected this
week 'for - a two weeks visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rogers and
daughter Ida r ion spent the past
week vacationing at the Lake. They
were Wednesday afternoon callers
of Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
and the Rogers and Mrs. Rosily Er-
win of Mayfield were-L-Saturday
night *upper guesis of the LinVilles
and Me and Ms's. Buford Barton.
The Rogers left for their home in
Royal Oak, Mich.. Monday mime-t
Mr. and Mrs. Walt:r Thurman
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ruble Thurman and
daughters.
The daughter of Mr. and Wt.
Aubrey - Willoughby is -- inviting
Martha and Edna Thurman a few,
d44 this week.
Mr. and Mrs Clovis Grubbs and
Lowell visited Mr.. and Mrs. Tru-
man Oliver and daughters Sunday
afternoon.
s. May Grubbs visited Mr. and
Mrs. Xlmous Steele Sundmy after
noon, and. Monday and Tuesday
Come in and let us Hammer and Mill
Your Feed
We have a full stock of Wayne Feed
T. R. Lassiter, Hazel, Ky.
SPILLMAN GROVE
PURCHASE PICNIC GROUNDS
4 Miles North of Mayfield — U. S. Route 45
MONDAY, JULY 5th
Continuous from 10:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.









FUTURE MODEL — Vickie
De Lys. 4 2, one of Miami-
Beach's -younger glamour
girls, struts her stuff like all 
big-time models do. Could -
be that she will be a movie
star some day.
TAILORED HAIR-DO —
Janis Carter, Columbia star
of "Let's Fall in Love," has
had a smooth, tailored Job
done on her hair. One defi-
nite wave is placed on right
side, making two flat pin
curls of short ends on fore-
head. Two rows of pin curls
made toward the-face are
carried on around the head
The left side is shaped into
a smooth wave with ends
being turned into the Wave.
nights with tir. and Mrs. Win
Grubbs.
Mrs. E•'11 Nesbitt and children
visited Mr. and Mrs Edgar Lamb
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Butord Barton and
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville drove
down to Higgins boat dock Sunday
afternoon
Donald Stone. Bob Steele and
Robt. Barrow went fishing Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bushart visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dee St John and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson called
upon Noel' Guthrie and Mr. and
Mrs- Geo. Linville Monday morn
ing. -
Please call or tell me your news
items.
1 











CRACKERS of 1 •
STA-Pre-GRO-C Oar.
Lunch Meat of all kinds
(Let us plan your picnic)

















































































Mite of nounst drink






























Steam From 'Valley of Hell' Gives
New Hope to Coal-Starved Italy
ROME (UPI-The mighty stren- turned over 300 of the once un-
gth of volcanoes in Italy's -valley controlled wells into mote than
of Hell" soon may be harnessed
and controlled in an attempt to
render Italy independent of im-
ported coal
Carried out orginally as a
dream cherLshed by the late dic-
tator. Benito Mussolini, the experi-
ment no wis being followed with
success in the valley at Lardarello
in Tuscany The live steam from
nearly 300 natural and man-made
wells is fast becoming Italy's
greatest source of electric power
Although the existence of the
powerful geysers which cover a
2.000.00e kilowatt hours .of energy
daily From that source, electricity
is furnished to operate the new
electrified railroad betave:n Pius
spit Rome.
Turbine Plants Built
Eight huge tutbine plants me
turning out 32.800.000 kilowatt
hours of electricity every month.
More than 2,000 men are em-
ployed in the project, living in the.
strange and dangerous land where ,
steam roars skyward.
New steam wells are being
drilled It takes nearly eight I
20 mile area has been known for months to drill some of the wells,
more 'than 100 years. it is only re- which go down 1,000 feet . Just !




Taboo in the Collection
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k' and Save Money
the crew dashes for safety. The, companies
escape steam wrecks all drilling
machinery not carried to safety in
time. Rocks and volcano lava gush
out 1,000 feet with an explosion
which call be heard 12 miles away.
Welle,Controlled
Then for two weeks the well is
allowed to clean itself out, after
which it is capped and controlled,
the steam being channeled into
condensing tanks and converted
into electric energy.
Besides the great importance of
the wells fqr electrical purposes,
they also have a substantial output
of boric acid and other by-pro-
ducts of boracic 'nature.
The young Italian republic is
resorting to the exploitation of its
numerous sources of hydro-electric
power to free _itself of coal impor-
tations. New projects are under
way to exploit this so-called
"white coal." plentiful throughout
the penninsula.
The projects forecast production
of a total of 5,931,000,000 kilowatt
hours- The plan should be com-
pleted by 1952 and the govern-
ment counts largely on Marshall
Plan aid to see it through Be-
sides financial help, Italy needs
supplies such as lumber, copper
and dynamite to harness its num-




Frankfort, Kentucky, inne 30: A -
new consulting service, designed
to give expert advice and assis-
tance to woodland ouners who
agree to practice sound forell
management. has been inaugurated
by the Division of Forestry it was
announced today by State Forester
Harrod B. Newland.






Amer., a ,• van& nog Arttfic id Lomb
Orl000rf roc tory - s r .1 blo s h •d 1910
540 Sk• Brook St - 1..koksw,11.2,Kr
4-A.O4 blDf WOOIN' DOGPATCHSTYLE M1GHTA BIN HOT
III STUFF 45 YAMS AGO BUT
• \..TIMES CHANSILDff
•
own more than 11,000,-
000 acres of forest and woodlands
in Kentucky, said Newland. while
little of the area is being managed
systematically for maximum yields
and profits.
"By following simple sound for-
estry practices it is possible for
owners to grow more timber of
better quality and at greater pre-.
fit." said NeWland.
The consulting service will be
performed by . regular Diviaion
foresters ul most parts of the
State. A special program known
as the Bluegrass Consulting For-
estry Project has been initiated in
eighteen central t and northern
counties where little forestry work
has been done in the past. K. .G.
'Mc-Connell, a forester with long
experience, will lead the Bluegrass
Project.
Since objectives of the program
are improvement of forest prac-
tices and an increased annual
timber growth in Kentucky. Um-
ber cruises for sale purposes only
or appraisal surveys will not be
made. .
Us* our ciassuista aes-abo
get the business.
We Have A Complete, Line Of
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
Come in and see us
before you buy
Meat Counters, Vegetable Display Cases,'
Drink Boxes
NEW and USED
We Service What We Sell
BARNETT & KERLEY
,Next to Bank of Muiray
RECEIPT BOWES:
4 to Page -- In Duplicate




All y•AS P'EfilFECTED A SHAW-
NEW, STREAMLINED WAY T'
WOO- MATCHERLY AM CALLS IT TH'
'RADTIPIL STYLE.: NO GAL
KIN RESIST ITl CRAWL
BACK INTO TH' WA_LI_PAPER
LAZONGA- YO' SAY IS
\ DONE. f
o..
i. 0.•., • law O. — •10. 1••••••••
—.Ierta-:.!1.-"nttlellateremerteatt




By Raebern Van Buren
BLESS MY SOUL!! THAT
LOOKS LIKE A-YOUNGMAN:::
THERE MUSTN'T SE ANY
YOUNG MEN - HERE hi:
674-1F RANDOM f- WOOHAN f- PKK A
HER -YOUR STYLE-THEN






















connected to the cellar with a
tunnel The bottom of the pit
slopes toward the cellar so that
fthe fuel will slide down The bin
is easily filled from the delivery





mother wore, this pert sum-
mer plaid dropped a few
inches from the hemline
when it stepped from the
family album. Designed for
teen-agers, it Is iced with
white eyelet that creates a
cape effect on the bodice.
•Peopeekeetrew...
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You Can't Sleep? Medical Expert
Proffers Advice on How to Do It
OMAHA. No UP. -- Worr
ever trivial problems causeS more;
sleeplessness than concern over I
the possibility of another war. ac-
cording to Dr Herman J Johr Of
the University of NebraSka's medi-
cal college •
• pahr divided into two classes the
'persons who long in vain fbr
peaceful slumbs4—hea1thy people
with "false ideas." and those who
suffer organic ailments which tend'
to prevent sleep But the healthy
cases of insomnia, he said
"He is usually a tense, worrisome
stubborn individual." Jahr said
Pitts greatest worry is •why can't
I go to
-Johr makes fun of the alleged
-sleep-instoring qualities of beds.
mattresses, springs and .other
equipment** With the proper. atti-
tude, he said, anyone can 'liedown
\ t.,n a too-short sofa, the floor, or
anywhere else and sleep like- a
. Habits Vary
"You need only a belief in be-
ing able to sleep: sired, relaxed
muscles, a healthy body. and a
calm atmosphere." Jahr said
According to Jahr's research.
college students require eight to 23
 minutes to go to\sleep Middle-
aged men take --ai&ltst—r minutes
and middle-aged worne4t. 10 to 15
minutes
"This may suggest the ladies
bayett't as. many problems as they
think they have." he said
College students turn an average
of 38 times a night. middle-aged
Men 53 times, and midcile-aged
Women 26 times Tossing does not
mean lost sleep. Jahr said.
"If ,you 'slept like a log.' you're j
likely- to be as.,4stiff as as'board in '
Ilse morning." he said
,Deset Count Sheep
Jahg advised against couSting
Sheep to woo slumber -You'll get
More interested in an accUrate
count than in relaxing",.
Fresh - air fiends and closed- -
window fans may follow their nat-
ural bent. "but don't overdo and
bake or freeze yourself," he. said.
He urged common sense in the
Matter of bed-time snacks. a
sandwich or coffee keeps you
awake, by all means avoid them."
Jahr believes mucht adult insom-
nia is the result of bedtime being
used as a' threat or punishment
during childhood
-Forcing bedtime on a child cre-
ates' an antagonism which .may
IrtkiCe him a worrier with insomnia
in later years.- the doctor said.
HAD ENOUGH — The pace
of the modern political con-
vention apparently was too
swift for this elderly spec-
tator, who, despite the noise
and hoopla, managed to
catch 40, winks in the
visitors' gallery af Phila-
delphia Convention Hall. It •
wasn't like the old days.
More than 4.000.000 persons visi-
ted Illinois' state parks during .
1946. :
There 'are more than 600 differ. -
ent kinds of birds belonging to 75'
families on the North American
continent





No more "washday blues," aching bock or chopped
hands when you own a Frigidaire Fully Automatic
Washer. All you do is put in clothes and soap, push
tha button—and forget it! In less than 30 minutes,
exclusive "Live later- action gets clones cleaner
than ever; and eei "Live-Water rinses get them
brighter, erhiter tan ever. You'll love the Popidry-
spin that dries clothes pounds lighter ... some dry
enough tO iron. Come in. See o demonstration of
Frigidaire "Finger-Tip" washing


















tHR LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. rENTUCRY
•
AL BONNETS—Contrasting floral hats IWO worn by Princess Elizabeth (left) and her
t Brincess Margaret, as they ride in royal proceasion at Ascot nacetrack, liaisabeth;
an e.,,,ectant mother, will soot) absent herself from publia functions. a-•
SHOWBOAT RIDES AGAIN—When the sirtck of the callope heralds the corning of the
showboat this summer, Kent State University students and professors will be holding forth,
entertaining audiences on the Ohio and Kanawha Rivers. The idea for the floating class-
room belongs to Prof. Q. Harry Wright, top authority on showboat history in the U. 8
The "Majestic" is the last of its kind left from a glorious theatrical past.
Increased Fuel Storage
Capacity Held Important
Larger 'storage capacity for oil 1.300-gallon capacity
and solid fuels will enable the ,
nation's householders to suffer a'
minimum- of discomfort from the
fuel shortage predicted for next I
winter. according to the Con- '
struction Research Bureau of New
York, clearing house for building
informati.m. These snit-age facil-
ities should be installed now and
filled before the heating season
starts
Hattie owners throughout the
country have obtained hundreds
of FHA - insured m7derntzation
loans during the past few months
and replaced their small fuel oil
tanks containers of 1.000 to'
A tank
I must be 6 feet high, 8 feet wideand 14 feet long
A solid fuel bin need not be
placed in the basement Many
new homes have a concrete pi*
of beneath the garage driveway and
this size will hold about etse-half
the wintr's fuel supply, of the
average home
U,sers of coal and other solid
fuels have increased the size of
their bins and are now filling
them so that when transportation
difficulties arise next winter they
will have sufficient fuel on hand ,
• A. ton of anthracite coal re- r—quirei 40 'cubic feet of space
Thus for ten tons, the bin should
be 6 feet high. 6 feet wide and 11
feet long. Soft coal takes more
space. requiring 46 cubic feet per
ton Cbite requires 65 cubic feet,
so a bin to hold ten Vino of coke
ICHOOSE A GUARANTEED CLEANUSED CAR TODAY
FOR AN ENJOYABLE FOURTH
1947 FORD Super Deluxe 2-door. Wrapped up
in extras. Extra clean.
1941 CHEVROLET 5-passenger Club Coupe. Ex-
tra clean.
1941 FORD 5-passenger Club Coupe. Real nice
and good mechanically.
1940 FORD 2-door Deluxe with radio and heater.
A one-owner car. Drives right.
_1939 CHEVROLET 2-door with radio and heater.
Extra clean inside.
1939 FORD 2-ttoor'Deluxe. One of the most per.
fect used cars in this section.
1436 FORD. A real nice !title car.
Many more late models to pick from
"Every Deal a Square Deal"
Billingtpp-Jopes
• Motor tompany
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The American home-owner to-
day has an opportunity to improve
his property by a method of easy
financing unknown less than 15
years ago This is made possible
through modernized loans !n-
*tired by the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration This agency and lend-
ing institutions throughout the
country place special stress on,.
the desirability of such loans.
Practically every home improve-
ment or repair can be financed
by these loans, which are made in
amounts up to $2.500 and repaid
In three years There is also a
type of FHA-insured loan for
larger amounts but the $2,500
limit is most often granted.
Insulation Loans urged
The FHA is currently urging
home-owners to use its financing
plan to have houses insulated be-
cause of the fuel shortage pre-
dicted for next winter The aver-
age FHA loan 'for insulation is
$276. Mineral wool is the material
most widely used, because of its
high insulation properties, per-
manence, ease of application and
its natural fireproof qualities.
loans sire made by virtu-
ally evel7ianker and lender in
the country under Title 1 of the I
National Housing Act, passed in
1934 A 10 per cent 'down plsyment
is all that Is r---qrjuired before the
modernization work, starts. For
a $500 loan, the monthly payment
included principal as interest'
for 36 months is $1597; for $2.5001
the payments are $79.85 a month
If a home is being converted to


























As we celebrate our national freedom let's re-
member the system of free enterprise under
which this country has grown great. In coun-
tries which have tuned away from free enter-
prise loss of personal fseedom has also followed.
Freedom of thought- -freedom of speech—free-
dom of enterprise- -all are among the freedoms
that make up the "land of the free".
RED RIPE — 26-1b. Average POUND WHOLE
WATERMELONS 5c $1.19
I COLORED BALLOON GIVEN FREE WITH PURCHASE OF EACH MELON
TOMATOES LARGE SIZE. SOLID REDRIPE — FINE SLICERS lb 19c•
KROGER—Finer, Whiter Texture
BREAD 2 LargeL 20v-eosz. 27C
KROGER TWO 16-oz. cans
PORK & BEANS 23c
GOLDEN SNO — Golden Layer.s
Topped with Rich Cocoanut










16-0z. jar  35c
'EMBASSY PLAIN_OLIVES,
1111/g-oz. jar  35c
STAR DEVILED HAM,
31/2-oz. can  23c
LAY POTATO CHIPS,
5-oz. pkg.  29c
ARMOUR TREET, 12-oz. can 53c
KROGER SODA CRACKERS,





KROGER — Ginger Ale - Cola — Root Beer - Orange — Lemon Lime
BEVERAGES 3 24-oz. bottles
KROGER — The Perfect Blend











NO. I CAN 49c
Lb 75c
ARMOUR STAR — 1 Lb. Cello Bag 1 Package Kroger
SKINLESS WIENERS AND WIENER BUNS
Armour Star — Whole or Shank Half
SMOKED HAMS Lb 65c
Hickory Smoked — 3 to 4 lb Pieces












oSidCHEON MEATS 'lg 
Assorted
e
Small Sides — Fine for Barbecue
SPARE RIBS Lb 49C
Boneless
COD FILLETS









Q. T. INSTANT FROSTING
CHOCOLATE, VANILLA and STRAWBERRY
SIMPLY ADD WATER FOR A
DELICIOUS FROSTING
.•
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